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SMD Standard mean difference

AIM The aim of this review was to determine the effectiveness of hand splinting for

improving hand function in children with cerebral palsy (CP) and brain injury.

METHOD A systematic review with meta-analyses was conducted. Only randomized and

quasi-randomized controlled trials in which all participants were children aged 0 to 18 years

with CP or brain injury and a hand splint (cast, brace, or orthosis) were included.

RESULTS Six studies met the inclusion criteria. No study included participants with a brain

injury; therefore, the results relate only to CP. Five studies investigated ‘non-functional hand

splints’ and one investigated a ‘functional hand splint’. Moderate-quality evidence indicated

a small benefit of non-functional hand splints plus therapy on upper limb skills over therapy

alone (standard mean difference [SMD]=0.81, 95% confidence interval [CI]=0.03–1.58),

although benefits were diminished 2 to 3 months after splint wearing stopped (SMD=0.35,

CI �0.06 to 0.77).

INTERPRETATION In children with CP, hand splints may have a small benefit for upper limb

skills. However, results are diminished after splint wearing stops. Given the costs – potential

negative cosmesis and discomfort for the child – clinicians must consider whether hand

splinting is clinically worthwhile. Further methodologically sound research regarding hand

splinting combined with evidence-based therapy is needed to investigate whether the small

clinical effect is meaningful.

Cerebral palsy (CP) and brain injury can have devastating
effects on children’s ability to use their hands.1 Up to 60%
of this population experience substantial difficulties with
hand skills,2 and for this reason it is important for thera-
peutic approaches to be effective and evidence based.
Although there is little published evidence to support the
use of hand splints in children with neurological condi-
tions,3–5 they continue to be widely prescribed in an effort
to improve upper limb skills and functional activities.6 The
evidence that is available suggests that hand splints should
be provided in conjunction with therapy, although this
includes a broad spectrum of conjunct therapies, some of
which have not been proven to be effective.7,8 There is
emerging evidence to support the use of motor training
interventions to improve upper limb skills in the subgroup
of this population with hemiplegia, such as bimanual train-
ing1,9,10 and constraint-induced movement therapy.1,9,10 In
line with the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF) model,11 the focus of many
therapeutic modalities is changing from one based on out-
comes in body function and structure to one centred on
outcomes in activity and participation that are meaningful
to the child and family. Although there have been previous

systematic reviews of splinting, there is a need for an
updated review because no previous reviews have included
a meta-analysis, previous reviews also concurrently evalu-
ated lower limb evidence,3,4 and new trials have been pub-
lished since the previous reviews were conducted.
Furthermore, the change in therapeutic focus, combined
with the need for evidence-based interventions, highlights
the importance of reviewing the current evidence to sup-
port the use of hand splints in children with CP and brain
injury.

CP and brain injury are non-progressive neurological
conditions in which children may experience similar physi-
cal limitations, including those challenges related to upper
limb skills that impact on a child’s ability to participate in
age-appropriate activities.3,12 In both of these diagnostic
groups, hand splints may be commonly used as a therapeu-
tic modality to assist with developmentally meaningful
skills.3

Hand splints (also known as orthoses or upper limb
splints) are removable external devices designed to support
a weak or ineffective joint or muscle.13 Under the ICF
framework, hand splints may be classified as an environ-
mental factor (such as a physical support) influencing the
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overall interaction of ICF domains that can impact on a
child’s body function and structure as well as on activity
and participation. In children with CP and brain injury, a
variety of splints made from various materials are used in
clinical practice, but with two overarching purposes.

The first type are ‘non-functional hand splints’, which
are designed for the primary purpose of improving out-
comes in the body function and structure domain of
ICF.11 For example, ‘resting hand splints’ are used to pre-
vent or correct muscle contracture14 or a ‘supination cast’
can be used to lengthen muscles or inhibit muscle tone.
Non-functional hand splints, owing to their physical form,
generally interfere with voluntary hand function and are
therefore worn either at night or for short periods of time
(e.g. 1wk) to achieve a particular goal, for example
increased muscle length. Clinicians’ views vary about how
long these types of splints should be worn. In general,
removable splints designed to stretch muscles are pre-
scribed for long-term wear as a contracture preventative
measure. However, serial casts designed to stretch muscles
are prescribed only for short-term wear so as to minimize
adverse events (such as unwanted weakness from immobili-
zation) in the expectation of medium- to long-term muscle
length gains after cast removal. A systematic review of the
evidence suggests that the use of such splints to maintain
or prevent joint mobility is not effective,15 although this
review was across all ages and diagnostic groups, and
included few studies specific to upper limb splinting in the
paediatric neurological population. Splinting for the pur-
pose of maintaining or preventing joint mobility continues
to be utilized as a therapeutic modality for children with
neurological conditions, although evidence to support this
intervention continues to be unclear.4,15

The second type of hand splint are ‘functional hand
splints’, which are designed with the primary purpose of
improving outcomes in the activity and participation
domain of the ICF,16 such as handwriting or utensil use
during meal times. Functional hand splints are therefore
worn during tasks or activities and prescribed to promote
optimal functional activities performance via optimal upper
limb positioning for task performance.17 For example, a
‘wrist cock-up splint’ is designed to stabilize and position
the wrist joint during functional activities.17 Some clini-
cians treat functional hand splints like ‘spectacles’ to
improve vision, or in this case hand function, whilst being
worn. However, other clinicians believe that functional
hand splints provide a longer-term training effect and that
the gains experienced during splint wearing are eventually
generalized and carried over to hand function when the
splint is not in use. Insufficient evidence exists to support
or refute this accepted wisdom. There is emerging evi-
dence to suggest that functional hand splints may improve
goal achievement of functional activities18 by having an
immediate positive effect on upper-limb skills during task
performance,19 although there is limited rigorous evidence
available regarding the use of functional hand splints for
children with neurological conditions.

The aim of this systematic review was to assess the effi-
cacy of the evidence in regard to the following question:
do hand splints lead to improvements in hand function
when prescribed for children with CP or brain injury? All
outcomes constituting an improvement in hand function
were examined, including outcomes in the body function
and structure domain as well as the activity and participa-
tion domain of the ICF.

METHOD
Selection of articles
Selection of articles was based on the following inclusion cri-
teria: (1) study design was a randomized or quasi-randomized
controlled trial, (2) 100% of participants were children aged
0 to 18 years, (3) 100% of participants had a diagnosis of CP
and/or brain injury (all phases post injury included), (4) the
intervention was a hand splint applied to the upper limb, and
(5) studies were excluded if the hand splints were designed
to constrain or restrain the upper limb for the purpose of
inducing improved upper limb skills in the non-splinted
hand. A ‘hand splint’ encompasses any brace, orthosis, tape,
cast, or external device used to position one or more joints
of the upper limb (including elbow, wrist, hand, thumb, or
fingers). Hand splints applied to the shoulder only were not
included in the study. Studies in which hand splints were
used in combination with any therapeutic co-interventions
were included because this is consistent with literature rec-
ommendations about how splints should be used. Hand-
splint use of any duration and dosage were included. All out-
come measures and outcome time-frames were included in
the review.

Search strategy
Search terms are listed in Table SI (online supporting
information). These terms were used to search the follow-
ing databases: the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register/
CENTRAL (inclusive of MEDLINE and EMBASE),
MEDLINE, CINAHL, and PEDro. Hand searches of the
reference lists of included studies were carried out to
ensure additional relevant references were identified.

Selection of studies
Two independent reviewers reviewed the titles and
abstracts of the studies identified using the specified eligi-
bility criteria. Studies that did not meet inclusion criteria
were immediately excluded. For all studies that could not
be excluded based on the title and abstract (when avail-
able), the full text was retrieved and examined by two inde-
pendent reviewers. Where multiple publications reporting
on the same study existed, the relevant data were extracted

What this paper adds
• Non-functional hand splints may provide a small augmenting effect to ther-

apy in children with CP.

• Benefits of non-functional splints are not maintained after splint wearing
stops.

• Insufficient evidence exists on whether functional hand splints provide
benefits.
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and the data from the study reviewed only once. Where
necessary, the reviewers corresponded with investigators to
gather additional information. The process and results of
the search strategy were reported according to PRISMA
guidelines.20

Quality of studies
Quality of included studies was rated using the PEDro
scale21 (Table I). Where available, PEDro scores were
obtained from the PEDro database. Where not available,
two independent reviewers rated the studies according to
the number of criteria satisfied on the PEDro scale.

Data extraction
Data extracted from each study were tabulated. Two
reviewers independently rated all studies for quality and
extracted data investigating the effects of hand splints. The
interrater reliability of quality ratings was evaluated to
assess percentage agreement. In instances where data were
not presented in the published paper, raw data were
requested from authors.

Data analysis
Randomized controlled trial data were summarized statisti-
cally if the data were sufficiently similar and of adequate
quality. Where two or more published studies were com-
parable in terms of type of splint, patient demographics,
outcomes, and length of wearing regimen, the data were
pooled for meta-analysis using Review Manager software
(RevMan5; Cochrane Information Management System).
We pooled odds ratios for immediate and carry-over
effects separately. A random effects model was used for all
analyses as data came from different outcome measures
and were not considered homogeneous.

RESULTS
A flow diagram outlining the results of the search strategy
is shown in Figure 1. The initial search yielded 798 unique
references. Of these, 766 were excluded based on initial
screening of the title and abstract (where the abstract was
available). Thirty-two full-text articles were reviewed.
Twenty-five references were excluded following review of
the full text, for reasons including not meeting the criteria
for a randomized controlled trial, not all participants being
aged 0 to 18 years, and splinting of the upper limb not
being the intervention of interest in the study. Seven arti-
cles met the inclusion criteria and were included in this
review. Two of these articles18,22 reported on data from
the same study; therefore, the data from these two papers
was treated as one study, leading to a total of six unique
studies being included in this review. These six studies
included one study investigating efficacy of functional hand
splints18,22 and five investigating non-functional hand
splints.23–27 All studies met the criteria for level two evi-
dence according to the Oxford Levels of Evidence.28 The
quality of included studies ranged from 3 out of 1023 to 6
out of 1025–27 on the PEDro scale, as shown in Table I. Ta
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Common reasons for lower PEDro scores included partici-
pants and therapists not being blinded to the intervention
because it was methodologically impossible to conceal the
hand splint (six out of six studies18,22–27); analysis was not
conducted on an intention-to-treat basis (six out of six
studies18,22–27); lack of concealed group allocation (five out
of six studies18,22–26); and assessors not blinded to the
treatment group (three out of six studies18,22–24). In sum-
mary, none of the included studies was completely free
from any risk of bias and the most common risk of bias
was lack of blinding. However, blinding of participants and
raters is almost methodologically impossible to conduct in
splinting studies, when the treatment being measured is
easily observable and to create safe sham devices is
problematic.

An overview of the included studies is shown in Table II.
Across the six studies that met inclusion criteria, there were
a total of 224 participants. All participants were children
with CP, ranging in age from 18 months to 18 years. No
included study used participants with a brain injury.

Included studies used a variety of hand splints con-
structed from different materials, including Lycra
splints,18,22 Johnstone pressure splints,24 static thermoplas-
tic night splints,23 bivalved fibreglass casts,25,26 and
dynamic bracing with lockable hinges.27 Hand splints in
the included studies targeted the wrist either in isolation
(two out of six studies25,26) or in combination with the
elbow, thumb, or fingers (four out of six studies18,22–24,27).
Most studies (five out of six23–27) used non-functional hand
splints. The study by Ozer et al.27 used a dynamic splint,
which is usually associated with functional hand splinting.
However, Ozer et al.27 used the splint for the purpose of
addressing deficits in body function and structure (muscle
tone and joint range of motion) and the splint was not
worn during the performance of a functional activity. The

splint of Ozer et al. was therefore categorized as a non-
functional hand splint. Only one study (reported across
two papers: Elliott et al.18,22) used a functional hand splint.

All six included studies18,22–27 measured changes from
hand splinting in the body function and structure domain,
and half of the studies also measured changes in the activ-
ity and participation domain (three out of six stud-
ies18,24,26). The decision about whether an assessment
measured outcomes in the body function and structure
domain or the activity and participation domain of the ICF
was determined from literature where published evidence
existed.29,30 This is not a simple classification to apply
because some tools measure constructs that span across
both the body function and structure domain and the
activity and participation domain of the ICF. For example,
the Melbourne Unilateral Upper Limb Function Assess-
ment (Melbourne) and the Quality of Upper Extremity
Skills Test (QUEST)29 predominantly measure body func-
tion and structure, with a small number of items that mea-
sure activity and participation. Since the tools are not
designed to be analysed at the item level, but rather by
subtest or total score, we were unable to tease the data
apart for analysis of separate ICF domains and, therefore,
needed to report the data by the most predominant ICF
domain treated. It is conceivable that gains reported from
studies using these measures may also have an impact at
the activity and participation level, but it is not possible to
be methodologically certain. Body function and structure
outcome measures included range of motion, 3D motion
analysis, QUEST, Melbourne, the Ayres Southern Califor-
nia Sensory Integration Scale, the modified Ashworth
Scale, the Peabody Developmental Motor and Activity
Scales, and grip and pinch strength (dynamometry).
Outcomes at the activity and participation level included
the Goal Attainment Scale, the Functional Independence

845 records
identified through

database
   searching   

Four additional
records identified

through other
sources   

798 records after
duplicates removed 

798 records records 
screened 

766 records
excluded 

32 full-text articles
assessed for eligibility 

25 full-text articles 
excluded:
• 17 due to design
• Six due to 

participants
• Two due to 

intervention

Seven studies included in
qualitative synthesis 

Five studies included in
quantitative synthesis

(meta-analysis)  

•81 CINAHL
•474 CENTRAL
•177 MEDLINE
•113 PEDro

Figure 1: Flow diagram of included studies.
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Measure, the Canadian Occupational Performance Mea-
sure, and the Jebsen–Taylor Test of Hand Function. The
finding that outcome measures in the activity and participa-
tion domain primarily measured activity, not participation,
is an important finding. It is unclear whether the omission of
evaluation of participation is a result of the lack of sensitive
participation outcome measures available at the time these
trials were published or whether researchers failed to priori-
tize evaluation of participation, despite the importance of
participation outcomes to the child and family.

Consistent with literature assumptions about splinting,
all studies investigated the use of hand splints in conjunc-
tion with therapy. Conjunct therapy included approaches
targeting outcomes in the activity and participation domain
of the ICF such as goal-directed training,18,22 and also
approaches targeting outcomes at the body function and
structure domain of the ICF, such as neurodevelopmental
therapy,24–26 botulinum toxin A,23 electromyographic
feedback,24 and neuromuscular electrical stimulation.27

Elliott et al.18,22 were the only authors to use a motor
training approach (goal-directed training) as a conjunct
therapy. Treatment time-frames of included studies ranged
from 3 to 6 months of splint wearing, and follow-up
beyond the splint wearing ranged from 0 to 6 months.

There were an adequate number of studies (four out of
six23,25–27) that were sufficiently homogeneous in regard to
the purpose of the splint, participants, and outcome mea-
sures in order to conduct two meta-analyses addressing (1)
the immediate effect of non-functional hand splints on
upper limb skills after 3 to 6 months of splint wear
(Fig. 2a); and (2) the carry-over effect of non-functional
hand splints on upper limb skills after splint wearing
stopped (Fig. 2b). While the wearing regimens differed
slightly, they were all considered consistent with standard
clinical practice and, therefore, substantially homogeneous
enough for meta-analysis.

Immediate effects of splinting in cerebral palsy
Data from outcome measures related to body function and
structure improvements in upper limb skills were used in
the meta-analysis, as these types of tools were utilized
across all studies, in the form of either the Melbourne or
QUEST. Data from Kitis and Kayihan24 were published in
such a way that they could not be inputted into RevMan5
for meta-analysis and alternative, more detailed data were
not contributed by the authors in response to written cor-
respondence. For this reason, data from this study could
not be included in the meta-analysis. The four-group study
by Law et al.25 compared hand splints plus therapy at two
different intensities with therapy alone at two different
intensities. To deal with this within the meta-analyses, the
study by Law et al.25 was treated as two sub-studies: sub-
study one compared hand splint plus high-intensity therapy
with high-intensity therapy alone; and sub-study two
compared hand splint plus regular-intensity therapy with
regular-intensity therapy alone. The study by Elliott
et al.18,22 was not included as it studied the effect of

functional hand splints. For the purposes of this article,
the purpose of a functional hand splint is different from
that of a non-functional splint and thus the data relating to
these two types of splint are not considered sufficiently
homogeneous to be combined for meta-analysis. There
were four studies23,25–27 with a total of 158 participants
that provided data regarding the effect of non-functional
hand splints on upper limb skills immediately following
splint removal (Fig. 2a). A total standard mean difference
(SMD) value of 0.81 (95% confidence interval [CI]=0.03–
1.58) favoured the hand splint plus therapy group over the
therapy alone group. The confidence interval crossed
below the zero line (line of no effect) in three out of
five23,25,26 studies and in the study by Law et al.25 almost
touched the zero line. The study by Ozer et al.27 (which
had a small number of participants) was the only study that
strongly favoured the splint group. The I2 statistic was
78% (v2=18.48), indicating a high level of heterogeneity
among included studies, which was markedly affected by
the outlying and underpowered Ozer et al. study. The
QUEST data from Kanellopoulos et al.23 accounted for
20.4% of the overall result, with an SMD of 0.58 (CI
�0.32 to 1.48). The QUEST data from Law et al.25

accounted for 23.3% of the overall results, with an SMD
of 0.74 (CI 0.07–1.41). The QUEST data from Law
et al.25 accounted for 23.3% of the overall result, with an
SMD of 0.13 (CI �0.53 to 0.80). The QUEST data from
Law et al.26 accounted for 24.6% of the overall results,
with an SMD of 0.23 (CI �0.32 to 0.79). The Melbourne
data from Ozer et al.27 accounted for 8.4% of the overall
result, with an SMD of 5.08 (CI 2.83–7.33).

Carry-over effects of splinting in cerebral palsy
Three studies,25–27 involving a total of 138 participants, pro-
vided data on the maintained effect of splinting plus therapy
beyond the splinting period, compared with therapy alone,
as shown in Figure 2b. The study by Kanellopoulos et al.23

was excluded from the meta-analysis as no follow-up data
were provided. The follow-up closest to 3 months beyond
the treatment period was chosen, as this was the most consis-
tent follow-up time-frame reported across included studies.
The included studies reported two sets of data at 3 months’
follow-up25,27 and one set of data at 2 months’ follow-up.26

There was greater homogeneity among studies included in
the meta-analysis on the maintained effect of splint use
(v2=4.29; I2=30%), which showed a diminished and possibly
transient effect (SMD=0.35, CI �0.06 to 0.77) of splint use
on upper limb skills 2 to 3 months after splint removal.
Notably, the confidence interval drops below zero, indicat-
ing imprecision in the estimate of this effect. Law et al.25

accounted for 25.4% of the overall result, with an SMD of
0.97 (CI 0.28–1.65). Law et al.25 accounted for 26.6% of the
overall result, with an SMD of 0.05 (CI=�0.61 to 0.72). Law
et al.26 accounted for 33.3% of the overall result with an
SMD of 0.21 (CI �0.35 to 0.77). Ozer et al.27 accounted for
14.7% of the overall results with an SMD of 0.16 (CI �0.83
to 1.14).
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Table II: Overview of included studies

Author Study design

Participants

Total n
groups Interventionsn Age Diagnosis

Elliott et al.18,22 RCT with
crossover

16 9–14y CP 2 Group 1: Lycra functional
splint+goal-directed training.
Group 2: goal-directed training
(crossed over after 3mo but
GAS data not analysed)

Elliott et al.22,a

Kanellopoulos
et al.23

RCT 20 2y 6mo–12y CP, hemiplegia 2 Group 1: BoNT-A+static
night splint+OT. Group 2:
BoNT-A+OT

Kitis and
Kayihan24

RCT 38 5–12y CP, hemiplegic 2 Group 1: NDT+EMG
biofeedback. Group 2:
NDT+UL pressure splint

Law et al.25 RCT. Two-
by-two
factorial
design

76 18mo–8y CP 4 Group 1: intensive NDT
(OT 45min 2 times/wk and
30min daily home
programme)+cast. Group 2:
regular NDT (OT weekly+15min
daily home programme)+cast.
Group 3: intensive NDT
(OT 45min 2 times/wk+30min
daily home programme).
Group 4: regular NDT (OT weekly+15min
daily home programme)

Law et al.26 RCT with
cross over

50 18mo–4y CP 2 Group 1: NDT (45min
2 times/wk+3min daily home
programme)+cast. Group 2:
Regular OT (maximum 1
session/wk, minimum 1 session/mo)

Ozer et al.27 RCT 24 3y–18y CP, hemiplegia 3 Group 1: NMES+static night brace.
Group 2: dynamic bracing+static
night brace. Group 3: NMES+dynamic
bracing+static night brace

aElliott published two papers including the same patients; in accordance with meta-analysis conventions, only one study was included, but
data were extracted from both papers to ensure comprehensive findings. RCT, randomized control trial; CP, cerebral palsy; GAS, Goal
Attainment Scale; BS&F, body structures and functions; AROM, active range of motion; A&P, activity and participation; Melbourne,
Melbourne Unilateral Upper Limb Function Assessment; BoNT-A, botulinum toxin A; QUEST, Quality of Upper Extremity Skills Test; OT,
occupational therapy; NDT, neurodevelopmental therapy; EMG, electromyography; MAS, Modified Ashworth Scale; ASCSIS, Ayres South-
ern California Sensory Integration Scale; FIM, Functional Independence Measure; JTTHF, Jebsen–Taylor Test of Hand Function; Peabody,
Peabody Developmental Motor and Activity Scales; COPM, Canadian Occupational Performance Measure; NMES, neuromuscular electrical
stimulation.
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Splint

Outcome measures ResultsType Construction
Joints
splinted

Wearing
regime

Functional splint
based upon
neurophysiological
theory

Custom-fitted
Lycra garment

Elbow and
wrist

6h/d 5 times/
wk for 3mo

BS&F: AROM. A&P:
GAS

GAS improved in both groups
but favoured Lycra
splinting+goal-directedtraining
during splint wear. AROM
improved for supination,
shoulder forward flexion and
shoulder abduction but not
elbow extension (during splint
wear). Authors conclude splints
should be used in combination
with motor training

BS&F: 3D
movement
analysis,
Melbourne

No improvement in fluency on
the Melbourne from splint wear;
however, 3D analysis detected a
decrease in normalized jerk and
an increase in speed of task
performance from splint wear.
Both dystonic and spastic
subgroups improved their
normalized jerk scores and task
performance speed, but there
was no statistical differences
between the groups

Non-functional Thermoplastic Wrist, thumb
and fingers

Nightly for
6mo

BS&F: QUEST No differences between groups
at 2mo, both improved; but
statistically significant
difference between QUEST
scores at 6mo post injection
favouring BoNT-A+splint group

Non-functional Inflatable Elbow and
wrist

3d/wk
(50min) for
3mo

BS&F: MAS,
ASCSIS.
A&P: FIM, JTTHF

Both groups showed significant
improvement at 3mo and 6mo
on the MAS, ASCISIS and
components of the FIM and
JTTHF. Greater improvements
favouring EMG biofeedback
group

Non-functional Bivalved cast Wrist Minimum of
4h daily
for 6mo

BS&F: Peabody,
QUEST

No difference in hand function
on the Peabody between
groups. QUEST scores
improved significantly at 6mo
only in favour of the casting
groups. PROM improved and
favoured the casting groups

Non-functional Fibreglass
bivalve
cast

Wrist Minimum 4h
daily
for 4mo

BS&F: Peabody,
QUEST.
A&P: COPM

No difference between groups
on Peabody, QUEST and
COPM: both groups showed
significant improvement

Non-functional Metal with
lockable
hinge at elbow,
wrist
and fingers

Elbow, wrist,
thumb
and fingers

Two 30min
sessions
daily for
6mo

BS&F: grip and
pinch
strength
(dynamometer),
Melbourne

Statistically significant
improvements on the Melbourne
and grip strength at 3–7mo
favouring NMES+brace group.
This effect was not maintained
at 9mo
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DISCUSSION
The aim of this review was to evaluate the current level of
evidence regarding the use of upper limb hand splints for
children with CP and brain injury; however, no study
regarding brain injury and splint use was found. The major
findings of this review suggest that, in CP, hand splints may
have a very small positive effect on upper limb skills when
combined with therapy; however, this effect is diminished
and possibly not maintained at 2 to 3 months after splint
removal. The body of evidence supporting the effectiveness
of hand splinting was graded as of moderate quality, i.e. fur-
ther research is likely to have an important impact on our
confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the esti-
mate.31 Splinting continues to be mainstream practice in this
population, and clinicians may need to consider these find-
ings, combined with the impact of splint use on a child and
their family,32,33 as well as healthcare costs associated with
splint provision, when making decisions regarding the use of
hand splints. Although splinting is a core area of practice,
this review could locate only six trials regarding splint use,
only one of which investigated the use of a functional splint.
Consistent with previous studies,3–5,34,35 the findings sup-
port the need for further methodologically sound research
regarding the effectiveness of upper limb hand splints to
improve outcomes for children with CP and brain injury.

A meta-analysis of four studies regarding the effect of
hand splints plus therapy on upper limb skills immediately
following splint removal showed a slight trend in favour of
the splint group. In practice, this positive effect may lead
to a very small improvement (e.g. one additional point
score on an assessment of upper limb skills such as the

QUEST or Melbourne) for children with CP receiving a
splint plus therapy, compared with children receiving ther-
apy alone. Included studies were of variable quality, some
with very large confidence intervals, and there was signifi-
cant heterogeneity. For this reason, clear conclusions
regarding the effectiveness of non-functional hand splints
on upper limb skills cannot be drawn. Furthermore, find-
ings regarding the use of non-functional hand splints are
difficult to interpret as included studies provided co-inter-
ventions that may no longer be recommended for use,7,8 or
that are yet to be proven effective36 in this population.
Outcomes may be different if studies had combined hand
splints with modern practices in therapy, such as task-
specific or motor training-based interventions.

A meta-analysis of three studies looking at the carry-over
effect of hand splints on upper limb skills in children with
CP 2 to 3 months post splint removal indicated no differ-
ence between splint plus therapy group and the therapy
alone group, indicating that there is little ongoing effect of
hand splints once the splint is removed. This highlights an
important consideration regarding the ongoing effect of
interventions, and whether splint use is the most effective
upper limb intervention for children with CP when consid-
ering long-term outcomes. It is particularly important to
consider the lasting effects of interventions in regard to the
impact of splint use on the children and their family37 and in
light of alternative therapeutic interventions whose long-
term effects are supported by evidence.9,10

In all studies, hand splints were used in combination
with an additional intervention. Clinicians should therefore
be aware that there is no evidence to support the use of

Splint + therapy Therapy alone

Study Mean SD Total Mean SD Total Weight Std. mean difference IV
Random, 95% CI

Upper limb skill changes from non-functional hand splinting | Immediate effects

Kanellopoulos 2009 79.4 14.9 10 71.5 10.7 10 20.4% 0.58 [–0.32, 1.48]

Law 1991a 66.8 23 19 47.9 26.8 18 23.3% 0.74 [0.07, 1.41]

Law 1991b 50.9 25.7 17 47.2 28.9 18 23.3% 0.13 [–0.53, 0.80]

Law 1997 53.3 22.9 26 47.3 27.7 24 24.6% 0.23 [–0.32, 0.79]

Ozer 2006 70 3 8 51 4 8 8.4% 5.08 [2.83, 7.33]

Total (95% CI) 80 78 100% 0.81 [0.03,1.58]

Heterogeneity: Chi2=18.48 df=4 (p=0.0010); I2=78%
Test for overall effect: Z=2.03 (p=0.04)

Std. mean difference 
IV Random, 95% CI

2 4–2–4

Favours splint +
therapy

Favours therapy alone

0

Upper limb skill changes from non-functional hand splinting | Carry-over effects

Law 1991a 69.2 17.4 19 47.2 26.4 18 25.4% 0.97 [0.28, 1.65]

Law 1991b 48.8 26.8 17 47.3 28.9 18 26.6% 0.05 [–0.61, 0.72]

Law 1997 53.3 24.6 26 48.2 28 24 33.3% 0.21 [–0.35, 0.77]

Ozer 2006 50 7 8 49 5 8 14.7% 0.16 [–0.83, 1.14]

Total (95% CI) 70 68 100% 0.35 [–0.06,0.77]

Heterogeneity: Chi2=4.29, df=3 (p=0.23); I2=30%

Test for overall effect: Z=1.67 (p=0.10)

(a)

(b)

Figure 2: Forest plot of immediate and carry-over effects of hand splinting on upper limb skills.
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upper limb hand splints for children with CP in isolation.
Findings from the trial by Elliott et al.18,22 supported the
use of upper limb hand splints in conjunction with goal-
directed training. There is increasing evidence to support
the use of treatments such as goal-directed training9,38,39

and other motor training interventions such as bimanual
therapy1,9,10,40 and constraint-induced movement ther-
apy.1,9,16 Importantly, these motor training interventions
have been shown to lead to improved goal achievement
and functional outcomes and have also demonstrated a
lasting effect beyond the treatment period.9,10

There exists a significant gap in the evidence regarding
the use of functional hand splints for children with CP,
designed with the primary purpose of improving perfor-
mance in activities and participation tasks. Preliminary
investigations support a small, immediate benefit of func-
tional hand splints;18,19,22,41–43 however, further research of
high methodological quality is required. Given the theoreti-
cal basis of functional hand splints, which may be in contrast
to that of motor training, future studies should investigate
the relationship between these common treatments for chil-
dren with CP and brain injury. Functional hand splints are
based on biomechanical principles, i.e. they are designed to
support a joint in a biomechanically advantageous position
in order to improve functional activities performance.14

This, in effect, may also produce the unwanted effect of inhib-
iting joint movement, and therefore muscle activity. By inhib-
iting muscle activity, a functional splint may limit the capacity
of the child to maximize recovery by engaging neural path-
ways, one of the theoretical underpinnings of motor training.
Motor training incorporates active use of the upper limb and
is underpinned by principles of motor learning and neuroplas-
ticity.44 As suggested above, there is emerging evidence to
support the use of motor training with the present popula-
tion;16,35,39 however, the relationship between upper limb
motor training and functional splint use is not yet known.

Consistent with previous studies, we found that many
upper limb interventions address deficits in the body func-
tion and structure domain of the ICF model;35 however, it
has been suggested that the emphasis of therapy is chang-
ing to focus on outcomes in activity and participation.45

Recent studies question the direct correlation between
changes at body function and structure to changes in activ-
ity and participation, suggesting that a higher-order
improvement or effect should not be assumed.46 Although
therapeutic interventions targeted at body function and
structure may indeed be warranted,47,48 therapists need to
consider the outcomes their interventions are targeting and

develop a treatment plan to address these. Consistent with
this model of service provision, there continues to be
increasing support for the value of therapy that is directed
by the goals and functional outcomes relevant to an
individual, within the broader context of the child and
family.6,45,47

The limitations of this review include the small number
of studies that met inclusion criteria and the variable meth-
odological quality of these studies. There was a high level of
heterogeneity among included studies. This, combined with
the risk of bias in included studies, makes it difficult to draw
clear conclusions regarding the effectiveness of hand splints
for this population. The findings of this review must, there-
fore, be interpreted with these limitations in mind.

Further research is needed to determine if the small clini-
cal effect that may be gained through splint use is worth-
while to a child and family, in light of the commitment that
splint use may require. Research investigating the use of
functional hand splints is particularly lacking, and further
methodologically sound studies investigating these commonly
prescribed hand splints are needed. Future studies should use
sound research methods, larger participant numbers, and
measures that have been shown to be sensitive to meaningful
change30 and that represent client-centred outcomes.
Whether age is a predictor of success should also be consid-
ered. Furthermore, the long-term effects of splint use for this
population needs to be investigated, and may be better
understood through the use of long-term diagnostic registers
such as the Swedish population-based healthcare pro-
gramme,48 rather than research studies that are time limited.

CONCLUSION
This review found a small trend favouring splint plus ther-
apy over therapy-alone, based on moderate-quality evi-
dence. Importantly, the benefits were diminished and
possibly not even maintained 2 to 3 months after the splint
was no longer worn. Further methodologically sound
research, particularly investigating the use of functional
hand splints, is needed to determine whether this small
clinical effect leads to meaningful improvements for chil-
dren with CP. Clinicians should consider whether upper
limb splint use is the most effective intervention for this
population, within the context of the child and family, to
lead to meaningful long-term outcomes.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

The following additional material may be found online.
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